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Editorials Shop Talk Little -Man on Campus by Dick Bibles;

Coeds and Their Ethics An Inside Look -0. -mirp 17 Ir P---iSFr 6. . 7 A,' 1' ...;::: 1:7s 11rs : 111. 1::::::r '

A women's Lonc,r code, placing them on their honor to kit rraC-3 qin :::11 A 1 41 . =

/ -obey WSGA regulations, has been put before the Uni- At Your Paperversity women. I ca. _ n_,„ , .. i„„,„.,,, ....„,.,.).:,
.This is a new column which t p.k .

,r,,,,,, •. :,. :-.:14;01 1:1 ier •The honor code has been under study by WSGA corn- will appear from time to timet ---- .1% .1,4,...p•••.>" _.-:_--

rnittees for a year, but they have yet to define a clear-cut whenever we feel we have some-i N
•

..:_ i
means of attaining the goal. That goal, the WSGA Imple- thing to say which may interest .1 El .4i-- ..i....'..,-..!....;;95'.., :it tf 4:- 1713;you readers. i - . 1 I 11 Y.' - 1.-fi;:..§..!'. .1 ' I 'xi v-/-mentation Committee says, is to aid women students in The purpose, as the title of the, • "Inil:iY; -.!, .? _.I
setting their own standard of values and give them more column implies, is simply to "talk(

shop."
•

......freedom to make their own decisions. ' • • •
.. fi.", '',.. -...-. ' '.;.'' .;;• ::,.... .
--- '''' ,'4),....0,- "•-.;.,... '; - 417,

-

So far 79 women have signed the code. Many hare We've been receiving some good
letters to the editor lately which '

, .', ....-:, -,..0r •

refused to sign it on the principle that one should not •': ..-. '..
we can'tpublish because the writ- -,,k5:Z .4;,,

steed to affirm one's own standards of behavior. Others ers are not signing their names or :.".... - e•-.1..
**--

are signing false names. --• t-- ..
: --k: ': .t': ft.,(object to pledging themselves not to drink—although a ,-...

Our policy is that all letters 1
-': ;;Ifte" ' 1"; ..:

~' • ' :• '• 7.1:,vg... ..tot -

WSGA _regulation states that no women students may for publication must be signed 'lleri-. -

-S' : ..tt AR -I'n: "-

drink. by the writers. However, we . . . 1:7,50:::,
•:. • •• ,__-:.1..4:0rz5,will consider withholding names • • :•-. cvd•.---,•i iiir i _Value standards vary with individuals. In many in- if requested. --. .•

• . r---(1 7,„,,ti rat iiii •
stances the code might be defeating its own purpose— Letters may be mailed or - ••;1 . •

-• •

. s
0 71A11 1,1i\brought to the Collegian office, ' .7.1;t44: 11i- ~----";instead of encouraging self responsibility it could dis- basement of Carnegie Building. . dtift, (IT 1:11 -'----'-L-..''''...• . . .....:,-courage women from setting their own principles.

We arepleased with the many .....Eventually everyone is subjected to social pressure favorable comments we haVe re- vat NI ----........ ~..„,, /40:igo i: r .,,,,,,,, •:.,,and must find a means to cope with it. By signing this ceived on the "Peanuts" comic - -'/ - . w 1.,....- • • •-',,',.• 't .
• • • ... 17,,i. ~14!.:.',...in," ~,„strip.code the coed has temporarily relieved the pressure but 111111111.' T., ' 'I; ....-;•-,1;i:t-TNilib '., isThe Michigan State daily R-3 '---

-- '`6•Cit'4.:•••;-••;= 4•••b-i- .'%,"::":.'•-. '-..she has not necessarily assimilated this code of ethics. newspaper has added "Peanuts" -Uff:ez... ~....,...„, ~.,,,,
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4 aWSGA can legislate rules but it cannot legislate since we started carrying it,

we've noticed. "First campus cop we've had to do anything to eliminate
values. Space prohibits adding "Pogo," the parking problem." -
The possibility of added privileges for those signing the which would 'be next on our list .of outstanding comic strips. Spacehonor code has been mentioned. Granting them would be also prohibits, we're sorry to say,

a serious error since they inevitably would be interpreted the addition of a crossword puz-,
as reward or bribe. Such bait would be like dangling a • . a Vodka Wilzle. l Flowcarrot in front of the donkey's nose—a much more subtle We're still accepting candidates:

for the editorial staff of Collegian.means than beating it with a stick. Students may come out for '
Suzanne Smith, president of WSGA, said that the long- Collegian any time by just stop- s Reds Celebraterange goal of the project is to install a University-wide ping into the office some day at ,4 p.m. Students need not be By WILLIAM L. RYANhonor code bindingon all women thus making it a "way of journalism majors nor have pre- AP Foreign News Analyst

life" at the University. vious newspaper experience 1 ht Moscow will look a bit like a big
•Toni ht American town(We have had a chemistry major

This would be the first step toward a future revision of and an engineer as editor in re-oni New Year's eve.
WSGA regulations, -Miss Smith .continued. The revised cent years). There will be singing and dancing in the streets. VodkaOften, we have found, manyrules would differentiate between those who signed the freshmen do not like to come out: will flow freely. Police will grin and look the other way
code and those who didn't. for Collegian right away. Theyi while gaily shouting Russians parade arm in arm along Gorkyare told not to rush into activities'With added responsibility, she said, would come added at the beginning of their college. Street. This is the one big chance

lof the year for the population to' Russian explosion in February,privilege. This added privilege, however, has not been careers. !let down its hair.ldefinitely decided. _ -

However, now is a good time- 1917. Nine months later, the
for many of the hesitant freshmen The Russians are celebrating— Russians' first breath of real

The fundamental ideas of the honor code are good. to come out. Almost half the se- without being quite certain just freedom vanished in a sudden
mester is gone and they should what they are supposed to be so coup.for these ideals cannot be questioned. The fact that sew- know how they are doing in theirlsupremely happy about. Perhaps A pot-bellied little man with a

oral women now under the code have reported them- schoolwork and whether they can ; they will get a giddy feeling from bald, bulging head and pointed
spare some hours for work on; being promised the moon by theiribeard—Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov,selves for violations proves that the code is not without Collegian. iscientists. There are many others who called himself Lenin—chose

value. If it helps even one person. it is worth something. However, let us repeat: stu- 'things—like better living quartersithe day and hour_for the Bolshe-dentsand clothing—they would preferiviks to strike down the provision-However, admirable as the idealistic goal may be, the can come out for Col-
legian any time during any se- to have first. lal government.

conunitte should not lose sight of reality. It should-not try mester. This is the 40th anniversary of A fiery revolutionary just back
to force all students to sign it, for there are a good many In future columns we'll keep what the Communists call "The'ftozn exile in New York, Lev Da-

• Great October Socialist Revolu-ividovichBronsteinruposted on what we are doing tion." It took place Nov. 7, 1917-IskY, was his chief lieutenantHiswomen who have evolved their own codeof ethics and feel to try to increase the number of Oct. 26 by the old Russian calen- Red guards stormed the winter.that signing the pledge is not only unnecessary but also papers we print. Also planned are ~.... palace and it was all over for aexplanati"'ons on how certain edi- "•undesirable. tonal policies have been formed. Actually this is a celebration provisional government wh i ch.,

By giving extra privileges to those who sign the code,
—The Editors of 40 held the promise of constitutionalyears of Communist pow- rule for Russia._ . er, seized from the hands of

WSGA would be setting itself up as a moral censor. It . real revolutionaries who over- The new regime quickly in-
would discriminate between those signing the code and Gazette threw the cruel autocracy of

Czar Nicholas II nine months
stalled its own copy of the
Czar's terror machine—a police

those not, and this is only a matter of moral judgment. TODAY before. organization called the Cheka—
Relatively few are alive today,; and used murder as a means to

politicalAn honor code as such is a good idea. Certainly it At Hill Party Committee. 7:30 p.m, 2171 who took part in those events.!
,power.

Civil war struck like a plague..Hetzel Union
could-do no harm. But harm can be done when students Basic Judelsve Course, Rabbi Benjamin ,I For the rest of the people, the, Before it was over, Russia hadKahn. -The conceal of Torah.- 7 0.m..; meaning of the day is lost in ai paid a fantastic cost in life andare pressured or bribed into signing it. Mlle! Foundation

Comparative Religion Lectures. Rabbi cloud of distorted history. power,lproperty'and was on the verge ofWSGA should consider the code as it will be interpreted Emanuel Lifshutz -Judaism As A \VW In the 40 years of Redof Life." 7 p.m.. Foundation
by all types of students. Then it should find realistic means 1).7 1.7:,...4;:zr. •rtcLit 7c,„pzt..f.ll7..) ttiTly. of lttahceu;lJ.7.S.l.R. omhatsh advancedbspec:•famine.IMorin Joins Eng Grouptoward, attaining the idealistic end. anti' "ArnSchwabhe Might visi-Ition to OYner of the etwoaegreat wonrid

Dr. Joseph Marin,professor and'Reuse":7o p.m., Scwab loft
7 powers. But for all its power, its!Phi Chi Theta tea for Bus Ad faculty,

• p.m.. Sigina Chi house 'people still lag sadly behind those'head of the Department of Engi-.•Some Big Hearts Wanted Newman Club. Fraternity-Sorority Cornjofome7 p.m.. 301 Willard ther advanced nations.
srienrr, Fiction Society. 7 p.m.. 216 Huai Violent_anger againstneeringlMechanics, has been ap--

cen- pointed a member of the mechan-
Twice a year students are asked to roll up their sleeves Hillp eelatleor tup, aniptirefoundation

Rel igion series
, guest, tunes of Czarist oppression and 'teal properties of materials com-

vast human misery aggravated I mittee of the American SocietyofNews and Views. 6:45 p.m., 14 Home Ec.and donate blood to the Red Cross. Christian Science Organization. '1 p.m., 2121 by World War I brought the ;Civil Engineers.
The current blood drive ends today in the Hetzel Union cierc h:l"`;:ditorial Staff, 5:11 p.m., 10-

Building with almost 500 donors needed to reach the 600- Frori TieZt Staff. 7 p.m., Froth Office, HUB ISZEMOI WELL! HOW'S a.' '

( Newman Club Discussion Group, Apolo- II "DIMF.-A-DOZEN" WAY?pint goal. This means many "walk-ins' are needed. getics. 7 p.m.. 101 Chapel: Legfon of
11. 9 .

It's a painless effort to give blood. All it takes is a big ThMetnary3.o 114, 12.1.,7 Sptode .nt9 Center
Carnegie.
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heart. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL li- C.T-P sl.
g.'

Lorena Scott. Griete Flickinger. Barbara
• .ZitBrubaker, Mabel Hays. Ass Dickenson. .4 ~,,s.•." Paul Eck. Stanley Jacobs, Francis Zettler, el ...
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